Let’s make EABCT2024 an unforgettable experience together!

This year's EABCT Congress is taking place in the vibrant city of Belgrade, Serbia, from September 4-7, with the theme, "New Age of CBT – Challenges and Perspectives."

This is an opportunity to:
- Engage with world-renowned speakers and CBT practitioners (registration is open!)
- Share your research and insights (call for abstracts is open!)
- Network with peers
- Experience the rich culture and hospitality of Belgrade.

Your participation will not only contribute to the advancement of CBT but also offer you an unforgettable experience in one of Europe’s most captivating and vibrant cities.

IMPORTANT DATES

1. April 25, 2024
   Abstract Submission Deadline for: In-congress workshops, Symposia, Skills Classes, Clinical Roundtables, Panel Debates and Technical Demonstrations

2. May 25, 2024
   Abstract Submission Deadline for: Open Papers and Posters

3. August 1, 2024
   Early Registration Deadline

To create memories that never fade, come this year to Belgrade!
IMPORTANT NOTE: All citizens of European countries, including Armenia, Azerbaijan, Russia and Turkey can enter Serbia without a visa. The same goes for United States, Canada and Australia.

CONGRESS VENUE AND PARTY

The Sava Centre is the largest congress, cultural and business centre in Serbia and one of the greatest ones in Eastern Europe. It is centrally located in the high-growth business district of New Belgrade just five minutes from the city centre and 15 minutes from the Belgrade Airport.

Belgrade is well known for great parties! At the congress party expect unlimited food and drinks as well as live music.